
0 4cknowledgements 

The family gratefully acknowledges each act of kindness and 
all expressions of sympathy extended to them during this 

hour of bereavement. 
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Celebration service 

M'ondny, 0 4pcil 11, 2022 

10:00 n.m. 

M'etropolotinn Chapel 

109 14/Iest avenue 

Rochester, ,P j/ 14611 



,if e deflections 
Miguel angel "JAxqueZ 

Age 76, best known as "Guego" to friends 
and family, earned his wings on March 31, 

2022. He was born in Maunabo, Puerto 
Rico to Eugenio Vazquez and Ines Boyriet. 
Miguel is predeceased by his son Jorge 
Marcano. He is survived by his loving wife 
of 48 years, Martha Marcano; his children: 
Gloria Melendez, Joseph Marcano, Betty 

Baez, and Nick Marcano; and his many grandchildren and 
great-grantchildren. He was also a father figure to many other 
nieces and nephews. He was a devoted brother to Christina 
Vazquez, Angel Vazquez, Carlos Vazquez, Ramira Vazquez, 
Julio Vazquz, Isabel Vazquez, Raul Vazquez, Ernesto Vazquez, 
Nydia (Vazquez) Colon, and Nelida Vazquez. 

Guego was a survivor and a PROVIDER. Loyal, respectful, 
selfless, strong, corageous, and resourceful were all qualities he 
possessed. He was a master chef, his cooking adored by all. His 
favorite dish to pass was green bananas and gizzards. He spent 
his time on this earth being the "good time" - playing dominos 
at every family function, shooting pool, and dancing his heart 
out to his beloved salsa music. 

He was so proud of each family member's accomplishments 
and never hestiated supporting them to reach their goals. He 
ensured ° everyone had exactly what they needed, even if it took 
his last dollar! 

Dear _Guego, ease know, your memory will live forever 
pt i s iesve tell. Forever in our hearts... 

order of service 

Prelude 

Final Viewing Clergy and Family 

Prayer of Comfort Minister Demetrese Gibson 

Solo Amaris Porrata 

Poem Gloria Melendez 

Obituary and Acknowledgement Laurie Prize! 

Eulogy Rev. Jose A. Colon 

Committal and Benedition 

Interment: 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery and Mausoleums 

2461 Lake Avenue 

Rochester, New York 14612 

Repass: 

Adeline Park 

124 Armstrong Road 

Rochester, NY 14616 


